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ImTOO Apple TV Converter, an outstanding Apple TV converter, provides the best way to
convert all multimedia files to Apple TV video formats, e.g. MPEG to Apple TV video on Mac.
It is also an Apple TV audio converter to rip audio from video and convert it to MP3/M4A
audio for playback on Apple TV.

ImTOO Apple TV Video Converter for Mac acts as an excellent Apple TV video converter to
help you get Apple TV MP4 videos at different resolutions from all videos: AVI, MPEG, WMV,
DivX, XviD, and M4V, etc.

The Mac Apple TV video converter can also convert multimedia files to iPod MP4 videos and
MP3 audios for playback on video iPod, iPod classic, iPod touch, iPod nano, and iPod
shuffle.

Easy to handle and fast to accomplish all your tasks, ImTOO Apple TV Video Converter for
Mac will bring you a brand-new digital entertainment life with your Apple TV, iPod and iPod
touch.

Main Functions

Convert Apple TV video on Mac

Convert all videos such as AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MOV, XviD to Apple TV MP4 videos at
different resolutions on Mac.

Convert iPod, iPod touch video

Also an iPod/iPod touch video converter to convert any video format to iPod, iPod touch MP4
file.

Extract audio from video

Extract loved music or dialog from any movie and convert to Apple TV MP3/M4A audio, as
well as iPod audio.

Get MP3/M4A file from other audio format

Also convert WMA, AAC, WAV, M4A, AC3, MP2 audio formats to MP3, M4A audios for
enjoying via Apple TV, iPod and iPhone.
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Optimized profiles for easy and accurate choice

The offered optimal output formats for Apple TV, iPod and iPod touch with different settings
makes your format selection easy and accurate.

Key Features

Supporting multithreading and batch conversion, this Apple TV video converter
provides up to 400% conversion speed.
The converted video and audio files are compatible with Apple TV, all models of iPod,
even iPhone, iPhone 3G.
Trim video/ audio to get the wanted segment accurately by selecting the start & end
time.
Provide general and advanced settings for the novice and the veteran to change the
target video/audio parameters.
With the built-in player, you can preview the loaded video and take snapshot of your
beloved movie screen.
Choose the formats you often use to display in the format dropdown list and hide
others as you like.
Offer multiple interface languages including English, German, French, Chinese and
Japanese.

System  Requirements

 

OS :      Mac OS X v10.4 – 10.6, Snow Leopard support
Processor :     PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor
RAM :     512MB RAM
Free Hard Disk :     30MB free hard disk space for installation
Graphic Card :     Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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